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Abstract 

 

This study is focused in a Guatemalan small village, Loma Linda, and on the local association 

ASODILL that is working for sustainable agriculture and alternative employment possibilities.  

 

Many rural areas throughout the world, including Guatemala, have been exposed to neglect by the 

government, political exclusion, and socioeconomic inequalities. The civil war that roared in 

Guatemala from 1960 to 1996 left behind psychological suffering, mistrust for the government, 

socioeconomic weakening and infrastructural destruction. Currently Guatemala suffers from rural 

poverty, environmental destruction and from an unaccountable state prioritizing economic before an 

environmentally sound alternative development. Presently, pesticides are encouraged by the 

Guatemalan government and sold below the market price.  The pesticides are, however, destroying the 

soil and decreasing soil fertility to the point that it turns unusable for agriculture. There have been 

records of farmers protesting demanding change: requiring the government to halt environmental 

damaging actions and financial assistance for sustainable agriculture.  

I am examining if the local association, ASODILL, has contributed to a social, political and economic 

empowerment through their main objectives of sustainable agriculture and increasing employment 

alternatives Loma Linda. John Friedmanns Empowerment theory is the main helping device for 

understanding the empowerment effects of ASODILL in the village better. Ethnography as 

interpersonal method enabled me to construct a view on how the village has generally changed 

through the association, by participatory observation and interviews. The conclusion suggests that the 

association, through its work for sustainable development, has contributed to a social empowerment. 

This is mainly because Loma Linda already has the necessary prerequisites. With a stable social 

infrastructure ASODILLs external networking and expansion made the association grow which 

included them in a wider political community that aims for similar objective and thereby are 

politically empowered. The association has not yet achieved any economic empowerment.  If a long-

term empowerment is to be achieved the Guatemalan government must start to take the farmers 

political demand seriously or there is a risk that the local prosperity will not be long lasted.  
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Currency Equivalents  

1 USD = 7.88 GTQ (September 5, 2011) 

 

List of Abbreviations 

 

ASODILL       Asociación Sostenible para el Desarrollo Integral de Loma Linda 

 

DFID               Department for International Development    

 

FUNDAP        Fundacion para el Desarrollo Integral de Programas Socioeconomicos 

 

GTQ               Guatemalan Quetzal 

 

MARN            Ministerio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales 

 

MAGA            Ministerio de Agricultura, Ganadería y Alimentación      

 

PAHO             Pan American Health Organization 

 

PANNA           Pesticide Action Network North America 
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Glossary  

 

 

Albergue:                 ASODILLs eco-hostel 

 

Bienvenida:              Welcoming 

 

Despedida:                Departure 

 

El huerto:                  The horticulture garden 

 

Gringa:                      Slang for American girl 

 

Lombricultura;         Vermicompost 

 
Pacayina:                   A green big plant with regular leaves harvested for export to U.S 

 

Pobreza general:       General poverty 

 

Pulpa de café:            The pulp of the coffee bean 

 

Quetzal:                      Guatemalan currency, also Guatemala’s national bird 
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1. Introduction  
 

It is estimated that 11,000 to 30,000 persons annually are affected by acute intoxication due to 

pesticides in Guatemala (Pesticide Action Network North America, 1998) (PANNA). The precise 

numbers will remain obscure due to farmers’ lack of information of the effects and lack of medical 

attendance. Pesticides are documented to have the ability to cause endocrine disorder, reproduction 

difficulties such as lower fertility, endometriosis, learning difficulties, changes in the immune system, 

increased incidence of diabetes and an increased risk for cancer and leukemia – to mention a few 

threats (Ministerio de Ambiente y Recursos Naturales, n.d.) (MARN). It also affects the environment, 

pesticides contaminate water, aquatic sediment, the air and soil which the farmer is heavily dependent 

on; at times the farmer needs to leave his plot of land due to dramatic decrease in productivity (Watts, 

2010). Nonetheless, the Guatemalan import of pesticides increased with 11, 1 % year 2011 (Larios, 

2011).  

Further, it provokes an evil circle of dependency; new weeds and insects usually tend to develop 

resistance after certain amount of pesticide exposure and therefore require more input each year in 

order to have the same initial affect. An increased utilization of agrochemicals, according to statistics, 

is indicating correlation of higher intoxication rates. Detailed data is, however, lacking on how many 

unintentional poisoning are occurring each year in Guatemala (World Health Organization, 2005).  

Asociación Sostenible para el Desarrollo Integral de Loma Linda (henceforth ASODILL) is an 

association in the village of Loma Linda that is working for sustainable agriculture (without any usage 

of agrochemicals) and development of sustainable employment alternatives, such as agro-tourism. It is 

located in Loma Linda, on the top of mountains of Sierra Madre, in an area which is hardest-hit by 

rural poverty in the country; a number of 37, 6 % extremely poor and 72, 1 % are generally poor, 

according to Guatemala’s Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources (MARN, 2001). The 

association was established to preserve the environment by avoiding usage of agrochemicals, to 

diversify their cultivation crops as the dependence on coffee and pacayina
1
 have previously been hard 

hit by market fluctuations and to expand alternative ways of income for, mainly, the children that 

cannot afford to pursue further studies after graduating elementary school in Loma Linda. ASODILL 

is the central actor in examining how the association has contributed to empowerment in Loma Linda 

through its work, during the period the case study was conducted (ASODILL, 2011).   

This is a case study conducted in Loma Linda in a period of four weeks where ASODILL has been the 

central actor in the ethnographic methodology of this study. Ethnographic data collection involves 

participatory observation, semi-structured interviews, as well as informal discussions and secondary 

sources from both the association itself and published documents from, for instance, the Guatemalan 

government. 

1.1 Problem and Purpose 

Guatemala has survived a vicious civil war that has put the country’s development in a deadlock; years 

later it is still plagued by severe rural poverty, socioeconomic exclusion and environmental hazards. 

As the government has not alleviated the situation for rural poor the question arises if there can occur a 

“self-help” for the disempowered people by using their surrounding environment as help. Social, 

political and economic disempowerment in rural areas is of complex nature and depends on economic 

                                                           
1
 A green plant harvested due to its very regular leaves. Used in decorative purposes in, primarily, Untied States 

where it is exported. 
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and non-economic factors. People in rural areas are often limited in time, information, and financial 

resources, and/or lack of psychological competence (“things will never change”) which can severely 

impede possibilities of improving their quality of life and surrounding environment.  

It is therefore interesting to see if the established local association ASODILL that is striving for 

sustainable development and income opportunities, can strengthen the local community, expand rural 

income alternatives, and include the farmers in a previously inaccessible political arena and 

simultaneously safeguarding their environment by not using pesticides.  

The aim is to identify if ASODILL has contributed to opportunities for a social, political and 

economic empowerment in Loma Linda through Friedmanns (1992) Empowerment model.  

This would be of value in order to see if there is a correlation with local development and 

empowerment through the associations work in sustainable agriculture.  In case of empowerment, 

further studies should be conducted to examine if similar development based on local participation and 

sustainable development can be implemented in villages alike Loma Linda that has been subjected to 

disempowerment.  

The purpose in this study is to examine if the local association ASODILL, by local participation and 

utilizing their environment, can contribute to opportunities for social, political and economic 

empowerment in a village that is characterized by poverty and political exclusion. 

This study will try to answer three questions;  

 

1. How has the establishment of the local association, ASODILL, contributed to an enhanced social 

empowerment in Loma Linda?  

2. How has the establishment of the local association, ASODILL, contributed to an enhanced political 

empowerment in Loma Linda? 

3. How has the local association, ASODILL, contributed to an enhanced economic empowerment in 

Loma Linda? 

  

1.2 Disposition 

This case study consists of 8 parts. The reader is first presented to the methodological structure in 

order to explain the basic structure of this study, continuing to explain in the third chapter, which 

method was used, how and why. Friedmanns theoretical framework is presented, in the fourth part. 

This is to enhance understanding of the problem and how the situation of empowerment is viewed 

through ASODILL. After the more structural chapters part five describes the local association in Loma 

Linda and past research to the reader to gain more knowledge about the field of study and past 

attempts. Chapter 6 is presenting the empirical data and the 7
th
 chapter is an in-depth analysis on the 

results and answering the research question. A conclusion is given in the 8
th
 part. List of references and 

Appendix I is found in the last part of the study.  
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2. The methodological structure 

The methodological framework is presented ahead to clarify the structure of this study, how collection 

of data (i.e. the chosen methodology) corresponds to the selected theory and material available for 

increasing the understanding of the purpose and problem. Practical issues such as ethical 

considerations and met obstacles can also be found here. 

2.1 The scientific perspective 

This is a case study that applies the qualitative method; it is a methodological framework associated 

with characteristics as naturalistic (studies in its native environment), on understanding and flexibility.  

Qualitative methods are preferable for this case study due to the data methods it involves. Techniques 

commonly used for qualitative strategies are interactive interviews, direct observation and 

participatory observation. This generates a descriptive narrative of the studied object from a personal 

level and an implementation of a human side in the study.  As presented, the aim is to see if the local 

association can empower people locally which requires a methodological framework that enables a 

deeper  understanding of people’s perception on their situation in order to interpret the level (if any) of  

empowerment. Hence, I am seeking to know about the experience of the people through their 

experiences (Aspers, 2007).  

Qualitative strategies describe questions of “what kind”, while the quantative method refers to 

questions of “how much, how large” and the amount of something, explains Kvale (Kvale, 1996). 

Although both dimensions of views are important this study aims to build up a base of understanding 

of what the association has contributed to and what kind of contributions it makes to empowerment 

before the question of how many it has, and can, affect (Kvale, 1996). 

A common critique is that qualitative methods lacks objectivity; it is only generating subjective views 

on the gathered data, creating a single-minded perception of reality and missing vital aspects that is of 

value for the study (Aspers, 2007). There is a risk of subjectivity since Loma Linda was understood 

with pre-understandings, past experience and impressions. As this is a result being a member of a 

society it is hard to affect this. For instance, due to previous studies on sustainable development and 

belonging to the Swedish community (that is a strong advocator for this) I already had a 

conceptualization of the field and opinions about, for instance, sustainable agriculture.  For an 

increased quality of the study an application of “naïve realism” was tried to be applied during the 

ethnographic work in Loma Linda; to try to regard something like for the first time and to have an 

open attitude and acting with curiosity of what was heard and seen. Subjectivity is hard to distinguish 

in qualitative strategies as the interaction with the local population is intense and the researcher might 

risk “going native” (Henriksson & Månsson, 1996). 

Furthermore, this study is viewed through scientific glasses of subjectivism. This suggests that the aim 

and work of ASOILL actors are of central importance for understanding their actions, and interaction 

with these actors is therefore preferable. Subjectivism cares for the ongoing process through the 

perception of the actors, as they are the main ones that are constructing the field of study (Aspers, 

2007).This is an important point of departure as the members of ASODILL are considered to be 

catalysts for the process for collective empowerment. I am thus aiming to understand the nature of 

their actions and the empirical data are building upon my interaction with and understanding through 

them.  
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2.2 Selection of Case study 

A case study is, according to Gerring (2007), an intense research on a specific case to bring forth 

understanding to an otherwise complex issue. Case studies are often detailed in analysis, such as a 

population or association in a village, and they are often heterogeneous in character. It is often 

associated to qualitative methods as it examines real-life situations, such as the association in Loma 

Linda. Using a case study is argued to be preferred due to intensification of data. This is argued to 

contribute to deepen knowledge than scattered information about various cases that neglects in-depth 

in one single case. This can, however, be negative as well as one case study might not reflect other 

situations and can fail to apply in other situations. Data collection are often concentrated and the 

methodology often qualitative. The strength in case studies are concentrated data obtained on the field 

such as participatory observation and that it is narrowed down and detailed analysis. This might 

increase the studies reliability as it is associated to stability, accuracy and precision of measurement 

(Gerring, 2007).  

Case study as research design was chosen in order to extract specific understanding from a limited 

field of study; by intense research in one single case, such as ASODILL in Loma Linda. A case study 

might bring more information about how an association working for sustainable agriculture 

contributes to empowerment effects in a specific disempowered village. In a single case study it is 

easier to distinguish factors that are empowered and which factors are not empowered through 

ASODILL. A cross-study consisting of several case studies (associations) would require more time for 

research and would perhaps not offer the same depth as a single case study.  

Further, Guatemala is representative country in this study because it is one of the countries that are 

heavily dependent on agriculture. It is therefore more of value to examine an area where the majority 

of livelihood is dependent on agriculture, soil productivity and a healthy environment. Agriculture in 

Guatemala stands, for instance, for 75 % of the export and 50 % of the labor force (Encyclopedia of 

the nations, n.d). Guatemala is also abundant in natural resources and biodiversity which might 

facilitate a correlation between rural and environmental development.   

Loma Linda was chosen due to its location; geographically isolated on the top of Sierra Madres 

Mountains that could aggravate any form of empowerment due to, for instance, weak infrastructure. 

Secondly because of the relative young age of the village that could be of advantage studying 

empowerment since the community in the village has not developed decades of chronic poverty nor 

internal conflicts. However, Loma Linda is situated in an area which rates highest in extreme poverty 

with 37, 6 % (MARN, 2011) and can thereby be counted as disempowered. Loma Linda has typical 

characters of a rural village where the majority is involved in agricultural practices and that it is 

located in an isolated mountainous area.  

2.3 Analyzing 

I am using one of Aspers (2007) decoding system of organizing my material – it is referred as 

marginal method and is best suited for small studies (Aspers, 2007). It essentially means 

categorization of  the collected data by labeling it into different categories (ex. increased knowledge) 

and methods (through informal discussion) separating them in order for me to fragmentize the 

collected data to be able to see the whole context that will eventually clarify the posed questions.   

The presentation of the empirical data in chapter 6 is categorized to Friedmanns (1992) 8 different 

empowerment factors (4.4) and is regarding all data on participatory observation, unless other source 

is given.    
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2.4 Measuring Empowerment in Loma Linda 

Measuring empowerment is difficult due to its elusive term. Different schools of thought are having 

different opinions on how measurement should be performed. Elisabeth Fogh states that as 

empowerment is mainly associated with people initially lacking power there is therefore associated 

words that are of valuable help, such as neighborhood support and self-confidence (Fogh, 2004). 

Therefore Friedmanns (1992) theoretical explanation of what social, political and economic 

empowerment is and the 8 different factors that are compromising social, political and economic 

empowerment are serving as guidelines for implementing the theoretical viewpoint on ASODILL.  

Each factor is focused on an aspect that is a guide of measurement, such as knowledge and skills, 

where exactly knowledge and skills are looked upon and observed. Therefore Friedmanns 

Empowerment model is chosen due to its guidelines, through his theoretical debate about what 

empowerment entails and the 8 different factors that form social, political and economic 

empowerment. Due to its explanatory factors the theoretical guidelines have been helping the 

methodological achievement.  

Through data gathering the level of empowerment will be categorized in three fields of “low”, 

“medium” and “high” empowered in the analysis part (see Figure 7.1).  However, “high” 

empowerment doesn’t mean that the members cannot get more empowered but that it was considered 

to have reached a satisfactory level, at the time of the study. Empowerment is a process occurring at 

many levels and over a long period of time before it can be seen as full by those affected.   

2.5 Delimitations 

Dichotomy in Loma Linda 

This study only observes and interviews ASODILL members and it is therefore plausible to discuss a 

further inclusion of farmers in Loma Linda that chose not to convert to sustainable agriculture or 

support the local association in any way. Interviewing and participating with the non-members would 

also have led to a broader perspective and richer substance of empowerment vis a vis disempowerment 

between the two different groups in Loma Linda. This would be important since it would provide a 

multidimensional view of realizing why farmers chose to participate or not in sustainable agriculture 

and ASODILL. 

As ASODILL is in its fifth year of existence as a association it still lacks an all-compassing inclusion 

of famers on a larger participatory level in order to receive the same amount of knowledge as the key 

persons interviewed. This is mainly because of ASODILLs financial restrictions. Therefore the 

members that are having the most information (or the most active) of the association are having a 

central part in this study. This might jeopardize the objectivity of the study since the “expert” opinion 

is highlighted. This can highlight ASODILL in an over-positive light and give a less realistic picture 

of the contributions of ASODILL in Loma Linda. This thesis fails to include the “normal” organic 

farmer in Loma Linda and if there actually is any social, political and economic empowerment in 

hers/his life.  

Sustainable agriculture is a broad subject and can be implemented in many different ways as there are 

many different sustainable methods. However, this study is limited to the practices that ASODILL yet 

is accustomed too, which will be presented in the empirical section.   
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Language 

The language used between the author of this study and the ASODILL members was Spanish. The 

author of this study is accustomed to Spanish and therefore there were no, or few, linguistic obstacles. 

As the author spent a period of time in Guatemala before the conducted case study valuable 

information about the specific accent and vocabulary, that is unique in every Central American 

country, was on a satisfactory level. The daily communication was on a basic level with no complex 

academic words which facilitated the contact from both sides immensely. However, researchers not 

being native speakers of the language spoken in the field could pose difficulties as the author might 

have misinterpreted due to a complete lack of linguistic understanding. The basic Spanish language 

used decreases this risk.  

Re-focus? 

The indigenous population and women deserves a special attention in sustainable development and 

empowerment for being relevant factors for poverty reduction and socioeconomic stabilization. The 

indigenous population in Guatemala is the most socially, politically and economically disempowered 

throughout the history and their numbers reach to five or six millions. This implies that every other 

Guatemalan citizen is of indigenous heritage (Lutz & Lovell, 1996). These facts are sufficient for 

establishing the importance of a central role for indigenous in empowerment studies. In many rural 

cases the indigenous populations are very isolated and often do not speak Spanish. Also, many 

indigenous communities are often more suspicious of external help since they were one of the main 

victims of the civil war. Due to the reasons of not speaking any of the indigenous languages and due to 

limited time for integration in more closed communities the indigenous populations are not included in 

the empowerment, although their role needs to be emphasized in empowerment studies. Friedmann 

states that the Empowerment model only can be applied to those that are not that disempowered to 

help themselves (Friedmann, 1992), it is therefore an open question if the indigenous communities are 

lacking to basic needs for empowering themselves.  
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3. The methodological procedure 

The methodological procedure concerns how the qualitative data has been collected. This section 

explains the different interpersonal process of ethnography: participatory observation, semi-structured 

interviews, informal discussions and secondary documents, and why they were used. 

3.1 Ethnography – Interpersonal methods 

In Aspers “Etnografiska metoder” (2007) he discusses the term interpersonal methods that are used in 

this study for collecting qualitative data. Interpersonal methods are interaction, through interviews and 

participatory observation, with the people that are central to the case study. The methodology is 

commonly referred as ethnography (Aspers, 2007). 

Ethnography aims to understand specific social phenomena by different methods and levels of 

participation by exploring a field. The main source of knowledge is generated from participatory 

observation, but also from semi-structured interviews and reliable secondary sources: such as few 

ASODILL documents and publications from the Guatemalan government; constituting a triangular 

qualitative data collection.  

Figure 3.1 Methodological and empirical triangle 

                                                                                     Participatory observation in Loma Linda                                                         

                                                                 Empirics 

 Informal and formal interviews                                          Secondary sources   

                 

Informal and formal interviews, participatory observation and secondary supplementary data; this are the three 

pillars of data collection that are basis of the empery. Figure by the author of this study (2011) 

The centrality in ethnography is social interaction (Aspers 2007). This is my point of departure of 

understanding empowerment through ASODILL. I would have acquired different results if I 

accomplished this study only through text documents; I would not have, I believe, identified what 

empowerment is about and to see the different levels on an interpersonal level as I did during my time 

in Loma Linda. Through these ethnological methods I have understood the current situation through 

their situation, which also could contribute to reliability of this study. 

3.2 Participatory observation in Loma Linda, January – February 2011 

Participatory observation is commonly used within ethnography, and is aiming to describe social 

situations or cultures. The aspiration is to understand another way of life – by studying from the people 

rather than studying the people (Spradley, 1980). Essentially, meaning that the ASODILL member in 

Loma Linda is standing for the expertise and the main provider of information.  

My level of participating was multidimensional and I had different roles that, with time, gradually 

changed. At the beginning of my arrival I was “ la gringa” and due to me being new the intake of data 

was more intensive the first days than during others; one is more alert of absorbing information when 

everything is new and yet unclear. When I got “into the group” and was more used to Loma Linda and 

the cultural differences and theoretical factors were less outstanding. 
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On daily basis I shared the same roof with an ASODILL member, Roselia, and her family. During 

breakfast, lunch and dinner we usually talked about the life in the village and discussed trivial things 

that later came as a value of understanding their life and the social formation of the village. Everyday 

social interaction with Roselia gave me an insight of how she was spending her days in the village. 

There were frequent open discussions with ASODILL members which introduced me further and 

helped me since I wasn’t initially sure about the research questions. We talked about various aspects; 

the reason being the choice of hosting volunteers, why one should support ASODILL and different 

aspects of what has changed with the local association.  

Throughout my stay I regularly participated with the activities regarding sustainable agriculture and 

eagerly listened about their local organization, past histories and future hopes. Eduardo was the main 

coworker and who is also the expert in sustainable agriculture fields: we stopped regularly to talk 

about their significance. In this perspective he was the teacher which I received information and 

understanding from. This requires a submission for naïve realism, to see and hear something like for 

the first time in order to have a high awareness and to absorb information (Spradley, 1980). Behaving 

like a self-appointed expert would block ways to see how the households of ASODILL are perceiving 

reality, which is of high importance for the study – so by listening and absorbing all information I tried 

to re-construct my perception to theirs.  

It was, almost, an everyday job working with sustainable practices – when something was needed 

there were at least one worker there. I also worked with Eduardo and Claudio in the horticulture 

garden (el huerto) – planting, seeding, digging, and replanting the different crops as well as spraying 

organic pesticides on the crops. During the work we took couple of brakes and Eduardo often spoke, 

with a sense of pride, carefully explaining what we were doing and why. Watching down the hill we 

could see some other ASODILL members working individually – Marvin was standing with another 

ASODILL member constructing the eco-hostels terrace, Ismael guiding new visitors or Pascual 

guiding the school children for an “ecological day” in the forest.  

ASODILL had frequent visitors – old volunteers, agents from organizations, or curious tourists that 

have read about Loma Linda and who decided to pay a visit. These were the most exciting days of 

them all, there was a build up curiosity about the new visitantes – a feeling that I also felt. There were 

always some kind of preparations – if it was big groups arriving there was one ASODILL household 

organize the lunch or dinner, were I usually accompanied them, if there was people from organization 

I attended the meeting and if it was cheerful events such as greeting on old volunteer with big dinner 

on the terrace of the eco-hostel I gladly joined them. And also, some bienvenidas and despedidas of 

people coming and going, until it was time that I experienced my own departure.  

3. 3 Recordkeeping 

The documentation of the participatory observation was recorded through field journals. A field 

journal is almost like a diary, writing down practically everything that comes to your mind; how the 

volcanoes always disappeared in the afternoon clouds, the regular greetings of the people sitting next 

to the shop or what the hostess, you are living with said, about improved life conditions (Spradley, 

1980). 

This is referred as “expanded account”, by Spradley, of data collection, which means that the day is 

collected a bit later in comparison to the “condensed account” which means that you take notes on the 

spot. A journal is recorded outside the social activity immediately after or, in my case, when the day 

was done. It is characterizing the personal side of a fieldwork with reactions and the feeling you have 
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for others The risk with the expanded account is an selective memory; if nothing is noted during the 

day but instead waiting for end of the day you might miss some vital points which perhaps don’t seem 

important at first but that can be a missing link for the analysis; some cultural or social patterns can 

seem to be tacit and requires time and explicit awareness to understand and interpret them (Spradley, 

1980). As there is no guarantee that I missed some points in my recordkeeping I am relying that my 

secondary sources, ASODILL documents and interviews are supplementing any insufficient data.  

3.4 Informal and semi-structured interviews 

Aspers (2007) argue that interviews are a supplementary methodological process with participatory 

observation, in ethnography, by understanding the observation with questions and answers (Aspers, 

2007).  

Spradley (1980) state that “informal ethnographic interview occurs whenever you ask someone a 

question during the course of participant observation” (Spradley 1980, p. 123). Informal ethnographic 

interviews were therefore occurring on an everyday basis. I spoke with several persons of the present 

situation in the village which almost led me to a question about ASODILL. There have always been 

people eager to talk and express their opinions which spurred a continuation of conversations. 

Although lacking any conventional structure it has served as a pile stone in this study. I will deal with 

a more structural interview below.  

Kvale defines the meaning of semi-structured interviews as “whose purpose is to obtain descriptions 

of the life of the interviewee with respect to interpreting the meaning of the described phenomena” 

(Kvale 1996 p. 5- 6). Semi-structured interviews are structured with couple of concrete questions and 

with a limited amount of concerned subjects. The questions can be found in Appendix I.  

I interviewed four key persons during my stay in Loma Linda; the coordinator, the president, the 

expert in sustainable agriculture and a regular member of ASODILL. These were chosen due to their 

knowledge as they were, mainly, one of the key persons working in ASODILL and sustainable 

agriculture. Interviewing more people would have been significant for empowerment studies, but in 

order to measure the empowerment contributing through ASODILL persons with the most 

concentrated knowledge were chosen.  As the empowerment takes place through the association per se 

there is a lack of estimation of individual empowerment; for this, an in-depth and long-term 

ethnographic work is required where all active and supportive members are to be interviewed and 

observed.   

The semi-structured interviews included the following persons; 

 

Eduardo, expert in sustainable agriculture in ASODILL, 31-01-2011 

Eduardo has the highest human resources when it comes to sustainable agricultural methods such as 

lombricultura and el huerto. He was my main collaborator in the field, and gave me valuable 

information regarding why ASODILL works with sustainable agriculture and why it is implemented in 

Loma Linda. 

 

Pascual, coordinator and founding member of ASODILL, 14-02-2011 

Pascual is the initiator of ASODILL and has the main social network contact and abundant 

information about ASODILL, sustainable development and Loma Linda. The purpose was to 

understand how a change came to being and the inspiration that pushed them forward.   

 

Rosa, president of ASODILL, 01-02-2011 
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Rosa is the president of ASODILL and regularly participates in local meetings and has attended 

various seminars outside ASODILL, such as trips to various eco sites provided by FUNDAP. The 

purpose was to view the work for the only key woman in the association.  

  

Roselia, member of ASODILL, 10-02-2011 

My hostess in Loma Linda. The purpose was to examine the opinions and life of a regular ASODILL 

member. Roselia regularly hosts volunteers and cultivate her crops organically, she attends meetings 

or helps out when she has time; not that often. 

 

It is plausible to discuss whether four interviews are theoretically saturated for this study. Aspers claim 

that saturation in a study is not measured by quantity of interviews or observations but on the quality 

of the material obtained (Aspers, 2007). Despite the fact of a low number of interviewees there still 

need to be acknowledged that they are one of the main actors in ASODILL with the most abundant 

information about the organization and the village which will estimate how the association has 

contributed, through its sustainable agriculture, to enhance any form of empowerment.  

3.5 The realization of the interviews 

Kvales “Interviews” (1996) was applied as an interview guide. They are formed to understand the 

situation in Loma Linda. As the interview persons are having different experience and background in 

the association the questions are wide-ranging so that the interviewee can correlate to the relevance of 

the question.  

The length of the interviews varied. The field experts (Pascual and Eduardo) were for instance more 

explicit and elaborated a longer answer than Roselia. The interviews lasted approximately 40 min, 

depending on the free time they had available. The situation of the interview varied, it took place in 

the house of the lombricultura amongst the strong odor of decomposed pulpa de café or in the homes 

of the interviewers with children curiously trying to follow what’s going on.  

Before the interview I explained that the interview was for my study about sustainable agriculture and 

ASODILL. This is of ethical importance to proceed with the interview by receiving an informed 

consent.  

Finally, Kvale is recommending to usage of record tape and a camera. This would facilitate the writing 

process and be an important validity factor (Kvale 1996). One reason why this wasn’t used was that it 

could produce “interview effect” meaning that it could have influenced them to a degree that would 

decrease the comfortableness and thus affect the quality of the answers. Contacting the association in 

any case of ambiguities was offered by the interviewees.    

3.6 Secondary sources  

Secondary data used are ASODILL documents that I received from the association; they are dealing 

with different subjects as the history of the association, the construction of the albergue (the eco-

hostel) and about sustainable farming.   

According to Aspers definition secondary sources are material not made or obtained by the author in 

form of participatory observation or interviews which would be classified as primary sources. These 

materials are constructed for different purposes (Aspers, 2007). It can take the form of informative 

documents about the association for external players that does not have any central role in this study 

such as lawyers, partner-organizations or for fund applicants.  These documents are mainly describing 

the birth of the association, the environmental surrounding in Loma Linda, the nature of the village 
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and the sustainable agriculture ASODILL has implemented. The reliability of the secondary sources is 

questionable considering that it has been written by ASODILL members themselves. A critical point 

of view must be considered when dealing with these sources as they can be subjectively angled for 

enhancing a throughout optimistic view on the organization for beneficial purposes. Subjectivity might 

be of high risk when it comes to ASODILLs documents. 

Other secondary sources that are used for data collecting in this study are published documents from 

Linnaeus University Library, published documents by regional institutions such as Pan American 

Health Organization (PAHO), Transparency International and the Guatemalan government. These 

were a major source to examine the political situation and power in Guatemala since this study had no 

access to political information in other ways.  As the documents are depicting the political plans and 

priorities there are, however, a risk of highlighting the positive aspects of the government and 

neglecting the not-so-good; these documents can therefore be open for interpretation.  

3.7 Reliability and Validity 

Reliability refers to the credibleness of the study and the methodological competence. The final results 

need to be regardless of who is conducting the study, different results on the same studied object 

implies low reliability of the measuring instruments. Ejvegård emphasizes that there is a constant risk 

of low reliability since the methodology is constructed by the researcher, for instance the questions 

suited to his or her taste (Ejvegård, 2003). 

Various researchers’ means that primary data is consistent with empirical observation, to have 

witnessed and worked with ASODILL, itself indicates a high level of reliability. Also, because the aim 

for my methodology is not displaying a fictive picture of reality but to describe, interpret and 

understand the subjective perspective and meaning of and within a special group of their reality 

(Henriksson & Månsson, 1996). 

Validity refers if the researcher investigated what was intended to investigate – maybe some other 

village would suit better, or other group of persons would be more valuable for the study?   Shortly 

said, it is about if the knowledge and facts are relevant and exact. However, validity can be 

strengthened through different angled views on the data (Ejvegård, 2003). Interviews, participant 

observation and ASODILL documents provided multi-angled views on the life in Loma Linda, and 

have hopefully led to a more precise picture of their reality. Also my questions need to be examined 

critically to indicate validity; the questions were formed according to my theoretical framework in 

order to make sure that the questions were relevant for my problem area.  

Also, elaborative description of the studied subject through the methodology and theory determinates 

if the study is reliable or not. I argue that a satisfying descriptive picture of Loma Linda and 

sustainable agriculture since due to the close interpersonal methods my methodology was providing 

me and through indicating reality it proves reliability and validity. 

3.9 Ethical considerations 

As an ethnographic researcher there are certain obligations before entering a field and publishing a 

study. The ethical question about closed or open observation has been open for debate: some believe 

that it is unethical to observe without the people knowing about it. Advocates means that this is the 

only way to get close to a subject that is hard to measure in an open environment. I regard my study 

concentrated in the middle; people with the closest contact knew my aim in Loma Linda. I explained 

my study explicitly during interviews. This is essential in order to obtain an informed consent, 
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meaning that the interview is accepting the fact that the interview will be used and analyzed in a study 

open for public (Kvale, 1996). 

Confidentiality is of high relevance; it is important to treat the ethics of conducting an interview and 

respecting and listening about what they and not to try to twist the reality into what should be said. 

This has been respected during my time in Loma Linda and in the analyzing after work in Sweden. 
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4. Theoretical frame of references 

In order to examine how sustainable agriculture can affect disempowered rural households I will apply 

John Friedmanns Empowerment theory. This theoretical approach explains why poor are 

disempowered and consequently which factors there essentially are for an empowerment; this is 

crucial for understanding the effects of sustainable agriculture in Loma Linda.  

4.1 Alternative Development 

Friedmann advocates an alternative development with decentralized power for a development by the 

people and a local economic regeneration as he rejects a development with economy as the leading 

star. An alternative development is based on understanding what poverty is before implementing how 

it can be reduced. Friedmann means that poverty is a condition of structural powerlessness and 

disempowerment of vertical mobilization since the poor are lacking sufficient empowering factors for 

taking charge and improving their lives. 

The reason thus, according Friedmanns theoretical definition, for poverty is a social disempowerment 

which does not allow farmers of any initiative to improve their household or allowing them to work 

for a change. By implementing Friedmanns social, political and economic empowerment model with 

eight different empowering factors is possible to see if there is any rate of empowerment in Loma 

Linda since the start of the local association of sustainable agriculture (Friedman, 1992).  

4.2 Social, psychological and political empowerment 

Friedmann is emphasizing the household as the central force for collective empowerment. This is due 

to the central role households enjoy in civil societies as it is cooperating with other social 

communities. Friedmann views the household as a component of three different power categories; 

social, political and also psychological where the latter is seen as a by-product of enhanced social 

empowerment. Social power is referred by Friedmann of increased access to specific fields that are of 

high value for the household and human sources such as information, knowledge, and access of 

surplus time. Political power includes the control the household member has of their lives in the form 

of having a voice and collective action (for example in local peasant organizations). Psychological 

power, once again, is an outcome of, for instance, knowledge and skills which is furthering an 

increased level of confidence and sense of potency. This is viewed by Friedmann as a powerful boost 

of individual continuance and for collective struggle for disarming disempowerment. Friedmann is 

also emphasizing that empowerment is focused on moral values rather than material satisfaction and 

that empowerment should not only be seen in economic profits.  

Friedmann is also recognizing that social empowerment is generally occurring before political 

empowerment. As the poor are empowered in the form of, for instance, supportive neighborhood they 

are also politically mobilized (through collective empowerment) in a wider political scale such as in an 

association that is advocating their objective outside the village boundaries and finds cooperation with 

other associations, organizations or other type of collective work that is struggling for the same 

objective. For instance, increase in self-confidence, surplus time or information can lead to increased 

access to political domains such as the local association; and with a stronger voice the civil society 

(consisting of empowered collaborated households) can alleviate the state imposed norms of using 

pesticide and promote alternative development. Ultimately, the interests of the household and local 

communities can be advocated and acknowledged on a macro sphere level. Political empowerment 

also seeks out to use the existing political tools such as inclusive democracy, implemented policies or 
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signed international conventions’ but nevertheless never reinforced them, having this as political tools 

for changing current systems (Ibid.).  

4.3 Economic empowerment 
 

Friedmanns empowerment also seeks an appropriate economic growth that optimizes the use of 

resources and is governed with participatory democracy. An alternative development is directed at an 

economic growth which includes an excluded majority of the population; meaning that it rather needs 

to interact with the civil society than with the corporate sector. A growth in GNP often benefits the 

already rich in the country leaving more people disempowered. Friedmann emphasizes the household 

economy that is important in the national economy but that is nevertheless not considered by the 

political and corporate dimensions.  

An economic empowerment is dependent on non-market factors (since poor household might not have 

access to markets) such as time and other domains of social practice and is concerned in productive 

activities of the household; therefore a social empowerment needs to be established in order to 

establish a productive market force for economic empowerment. The household is as stated a 

miniature of political economy and have a territorial life space which is for production and livelihood. 

This territorial life space consists of relationships amongst household members, neighbors and 

civic/political associations. Households is also important for constituting collective actions for their 

own interests, 

Households are standing in the center for empowerment. An household is dependent upon a couple of 

factors, as time, life space, participation in civic associations, and knowledge, for functioning and an 

increased level of these social, political and economic factors can lead to empowerment (Ibid.).  

4.4 The empowerment model  

The different factors of social, political and economical factors are vital for an increased 

empowerment is interwoven in the empowerment model below. These factors are vital to improve 

their own environment and life.  Friedmann states that; 

 

 “the poor are not longer regarded as wards of the state but as people who, despite enormous 

constraints, are actively engaged in the production of their own lives and livelihoods” (Friedmann, 

1992, page 66). 

 

Concluding that the terminus a quo is poor household’s initially lacking of social power needed in 

order to improve the condition of their lives and environment. These factors are important indicators 

for applying it on the everyday life of the sustainable farmers in Loma Linda; questions below are 

formulated by the author of this study to serve as an interpretative and facilitative application on the 

empirical material.  

 

1. Defensible life space; The territorial place of the household economy, and the physical place 

of members and their everyday activities such as cooking and sleeping. It’s also an extension 

of the home, including (the importance of) supportive neighborhoods. Reliability and support 

by neighbors is a strong indicator of social power. How is the physical place of members? 

How are the relations in the community? Good/bad? 
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2. Surplus time is necessary for the flexibility in the household; such as the time spent to work 

and to consume basic items. Overall, the time left for gaining a sustenance livelihood. 

Consequently, lack of surplus time will imply and lead to lack of options. How is the time 

divided?  

 

3. Knowledge and skills regards the level of education and knowledge in specific skills in the 

household. These persons with increased qualifications are seen as valuable, and are essential 

members to enhance a long-term economic prospect. Therefore the household is willing to 

invest time, energy and money in the development of their human resources. Any increased 

knowledge and skills? In what?  

 

4. Appropriate information such as improved sanitations practices and better methods of 

household production.  Relevant information, knowledge and skills are essentials for 

achieving social empowerment and economic development. What has improved with 

appropriate information?  

 

5. Social organization formal (peasant organization) and informal (discussion groups) are vital 

for connecting the household with the outer society and with additional important information, 

knowledge, skills and for creating mutual support and collective action.  What kind of social 

organization is it?  

6. Social networks are based upon membership of a neighborhood in order to act collectively and 

thus, enable the households to access other form of power with collective impact with the 

neighborhoods. Such examples are by providing good examples of what the association has 

achieved, serving as a model for future projects. Has the social networks expanded? In what 

way? 

 
7. Instruments of work and livelihoods these are the tools used for the household production, 

including physical work and with instruments (sewing machines) in informal (household) and 

formal work. What is used? 

 

8. Financial resources are the income of the household. Has the financial resources increased? 

How? 

     Figure 3.1 Categorization of empowerment factors and their interdependence. By the author of this study 

(2011). 
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These power factors are interdependent because they need each other to obtain the remaining factors. 

For instance, if there is lack of surplus time the participation in social organization is limited and 

social political and economic empowerment is impaired. They are independent because they cannot be 

categorized into one single specific field.  

The empowerment model includes the people that already have relative access (all household have at 

least some access in order to survive) and basic resources for self-development. Therefore, the people 

that lack basic necessities (in conflict or landless) are not applied in this theory; they are so 

disempowered that the need outside help to help themselves.  

Also, social powers are dependent on the individual as well as on the collaboration with others beyond 

the state; this can ultimately increase improvement of the remaining factors of empowerment. Thus, 

self-reliant actions are important for a collective empowerment (Ibid). 

4.5 Above the local level – the state  

The state is also a central actor, to create a long-term empowerment, according to Friedmann. If Loma 

Linda is empowered they need to have an inclusive state in order to be acknowledged and sustained.  

The state is important and needs to be governed with inclusive democracy so that the poor is included 

in politics and permitting the disempowered of a political voice. 

Since the state is advocating pesticide usage Loma Linda is dependent on the states recognition as 

organic producers and help of sustaining their choice as organic producers. An alternative 

development cannot surpass the state; the state has always been and always will be an important 

factor, according to Friedmann. The state can, for instance, function as an arbitrator in case of 

territorial conflicts or clashes of limited resources; of listening, co-working and lifting the 

empowerment as Loma Linda to other disempowered sectors (Ibid.).    

It is important that the state is practicing inclusive democracy for this to happen. Since Guatemala is 

democratically governed the variables of state accountability is viewed through its promises to the 

civil society. If it has acknowledged to the numerous organic farmers in Guatemala, the state will or 

strength to rather cooperate with the civil society or if it the cooperation with the corporate economy is 

stronger.  

On the other hand, the disempowered cannot rely on the state that the state will, of good-will, help the 

people, but that the people are the ones to take initiate change. The civil society knows that state has 

exhausted its possibilities for development but by acting in collaboration with each other they are 

enhancing the growth of civil society and political community that must hold the state for its 

accountability. Friedmann explains; 

“[the poor] … move beyond survival, then, means that the dominate relations of power in the society 

will have to change. This calls for something beyond an increase in access to the bases of social 

power. It calls for the transformation of social into political power and a politics capable of turning 

political claims into legitimate entitlements” (Friedmann, 1992, page 70-71).   

4.6 On Sustainability and Intergenerational Equity  

Disempowerment as social, political and economic deprivation is at its gravest form affecting children 

and the generation of tomorrow. As the future challenges arise in the form of different type of 

environmental degradation we are depriving our future generations of possibilities of basic needs, food 

security and living in a sound environment. The children today and future generations are therefore 
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ultimately inter-generationally excluded since they are deprived of a voice or power to defend them, 

and will use the most destructive challenges.  

Intergenerational equity, according Friedmann, refers to empowering those that will improve (or at 

least not worsen) the state of environment as it was when received – guaranteeing an equal distribution 

of natural resources for the future generations as well. An alternative development, such as sustainable 

agriculture, is serving as an important collective component that respects the territorial communities, 

historical continuity and political accountability on a free environment. 

Development that is in harmony with the nature won’t be adapted if the government is not pushed to 

do so; that mobilized voices, with sociopolitical claims, culminates in environmental actions in order 

to adjust the right path away from miss-development (which hurts their production of livelihood such 

as contaminating the soil) that they are locked in (Ibid.). 
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5. Background 

The background information is divided in three parts; the first two are presenting the modern history 

and socio-economic situation in Guatemala and Loma Linda as well as presenting previous research. 

The last part is depicting the local association by presenting its gradual development and what type of 

sustainable agricultural practices it has implemented in Loma Linda. This part is based on the authors 

of this study’s data collection, including participatory observation, informal discussions, interviews 

and secondary sources from the association itself.  

5.1 Disempowerment in Guatemala and Loma Linda 

The civil war that raged for 36 years (1960-1996) was particularly pressuring the rural areas; the rural 

poor were often in the firing line between the guerilla and the governmental military. The civil war 

forced millions of Guatemala in migration to neighboring countries (primarily US and Mexico) and 

many chose not to return after the peace agreement in 1996.  Approximately 200.000 lives were shed 

during the military rule, whereof the most hard-stricken were rural poor of Mayan decent. The military 

abuse on civilians were never solved, but the contrary; pending trials against the military have been 

stopped or shortened down, except a very few in recent years. This is reflected in the public mistrust 

for the government and the judicial system (Landguiden, 2011).  

The socio-economic condition in Guatemala is unequal in distribution of income; poverty bears 

different features and resides in different locations; socioeconomic discrimination and political 

exclusion is, for instance, harsher in indigenous societies than for mestizo communities; the rural 

poverty is graver than the urban. Nonetheless, it is affecting the majority of the people in Guatemala; 

the level of differences between the poverty is dramatic (income distribution) but the rural areas have 

severest cases and are most exposed to natural disasters (Gobierno de la República de Guatemala, 

2001). 

The non-poor enjoy a wide diversity of employment opportunities and the poor are predominantly 

dependent (approximately 87 % of the poor) on agricultural income.  Income opportunities outside the 

agricultural sector is lacking for the rural, particularly extremely, poor. The World Bank states that 

dependence on agriculture is strongly related to low consumption levels and that the poverty rates are 

higher than those having income from non-agricultural sources. Crises that are heavily affecting the 

agricultural dependent farmers are terms-of-trade crisis such as when the coffee prices drop in the 

international market. The depressing coffee prices are mainly an outcome of new competitors in coffee 

export such as Brazil, and it is estimated that 75 % of Guatemala’s 140,000 coffee producing 

households are rural poor. However, there is a rise in demand in niche markets, “fair trade coffees” or 

“organic” along with developing service sector activities that could stabilize employment alternatives 

(World Bank, 2003). 

Disempowerment is, according to the World Bank, lack of control to change your present situation and 

surroundings (Narayan, 2002). Applying this definition on Guatemalan rural poor it is portraying the 

situation as being exposed to environmental destruction and dangerous agrochemicals unaware or 

unable to change, due to socioeconomic difficulties and a lack of political voice.  

It is argued that environmental degradation, particularly soil degradation, correlates to poverty. Rural 

poverty is one of the highest in Central and South America – 72 % of the poor in Guatemala are 

concentrated in rural areas (Rural Poverty Portal, a) and usage of pesticides decreases the situation 

further and leads eventually to a spiral of debt and dependency (Watts, 2010). Researchers states that 

the situation for Guatemalan rural poor will not improve if the environmental degradation in 
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Guatemala continues – thus, in order to empower the people away from poverty they need to guarantee 

and work for environmental protection which they (and we) are so dependent on  (Rural Poverty 

Portal, b).  

85 % of pesticides in Central America are used in agriculture; 35 % of the imported pesticides have 

restricted use in the exported country, Guatemala has increased the import most, from 4.000 tons per 

year in 1994 to 10.988 tons in 2001. The correlation to the rate intoxications by pesticides in 

Guatemala is strong; from 6, 97 % in 1992 to 11, and 47 % in 2001 (Galvao et. al., 2002).  

Loma Linda is situated in the region de Suroccidente, Retalhuleu, where the poverty embraces 72.1 % 

of the population, reaching third place after region Norte & Nortoccidente, but rates highest in extreme 

poverty with 37.6 % (MARN, 2001). The “pobreza general” is 80.2 % in the rural areas and 47 % in 

urban, the areas of where extreme poverty is consists of 36.6 % in the rural and 11.9 %. Guatemala is 

the Central American country that stands out most in rural poverty (Ibid). 

Thus, disempowerment in Guatemala is geographically situated in rural areas where many farmers are 

exposed to dangerous agrochemicals and political exclusion, and lack of possibilities of vertical 

mobilization.  Due to political disempowerment the farmer cannot participate in political decision that 

is affecting his livelihood and structurally disempowered by lack of information and alternatives.  

5.2 Past research 

There is a broad literature regarding agriculture on local level, if effects on poverty reduction 

and how it is used as an efficient tool for emancipation of marginalized groups. The researchers 

Farnworht and Hutchings examined for International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements 

how the inherent potential of association working for sustainable agriculture can alter food systems; 

committed famers of sustainable agriculture collaborates to alter local disempowerment, in their case; 

gender inequality (Farnworth & Hutchings, 2009) Furthermore, Chambers is perhaps not specifically 

referring to disempowerment but is advocating a “centralization” of the farmer to realize a sustainable 

rural livelihood and for “self-help”: essentially meaning that the farmer stands for the expertise, rather 

than “experts” from urban areas, to help himself. It is development formed by the farmer’s 

environmentally sustainable indigenous techniques such as terracing and intercropping; a knowledge 

that has been eroded by the Green Revolution. These sustainable and traditional techniques are now 

being reintroduced by development organizations as sustainable farming techniques. When the 

farmer’s knowledge is valued it allegedly increases farmers’ self-confidence; his influence increases 

his will to continue to participate (Chambers, 2005). 

Anthony Bebbington examined the role of Non Governmental Organizations in indigenous agrarian 

areas and claimed that as the re-introduction of indigenous old knowledge (intercropping, organic, pest 

control through compost management, green manuring) the use of pesticides automatically was 

disregarded. He meant that their collective strife for their collective aim, sustainable agriculture, led to 

a recovery of Andean crops, reduced market dependency, cost production, environmental pollution 

and led to a social and economic empowerment and strengthened the Indian identity (Bebbington, 

1993). 

The literature referred, proves a collective work for sustainable development potential power of 

altering embedded (social, political) structures, such as gender inequality, and how it contributes to 

improvement of individual well-being. However, through the document and literature research for this 

study, only weak links were correlating to all three dimensions of empowerment this study is 
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including. It is therefore plausible to argue that there is missing link that is correlated specifically to 

social, political and economic empowerment of rural areas.  

This fact might have the potential to increase scientific relevance of this study by providing 

information to a scarce literature field. By encompassing the three different empowerment dimension 

it will hopefully broaden and add sustenance, about inherent “self-help” nature for collective strife for 

sustainable agriculture for villages lying midst in ecological affluence, in the development debate. 

Therefore, Friedmanns empowerment model is regarded to be the one of best use as it is specified on 

empowerment at the three different sectors.  

5.3 Asociación de Desarrollo Integral de Loma Linda (ASODILL)  

Loma Linda is a relatively young community that started to grow 35 years ago as farmers sought areas 

for coffee cultivation without being restricted by big landowners. The cultivation of coffee has been a 

major source of income for the farmers since the new settlers arrived to the village. The majority of 

households own a plot of land which is devoted to, mainly, coffee, pacayina or bananas. The Catholic 

Church distributed a small piece of land as the new settlers arrived. However, as (particularly coffee) 

have been the main cultivating crop the income have been dependent on their harvest (ASODILL, 

2011). Due to the fluctuating coffee prices on the markets some farmers in Loma Linda, particularly 

those that took the initiative to start the association, realized that monoculture was not to be dependent 

upon. The professor of the elementary school in Loma Linda, Pascual, initiated ASODILL five years 

ago, and the idea was widely accepted by the majority, according to Pascual (Pascual, 14-02-2011) In 

the initiation phase ASODILL consisted of 15 active members, it has presently 7 more, making 

ASODILL an association where 22 member are spending the majority of their surplus time in 

ASODILL (ASODILL, 2011).  

The cultivation of coffee has been the main product of income but as the coffee prices were proven 

instable in the world market it was clear that Loma Linda could not only depend on monoculture. The 

professor of the village school, Pascual, that initiated the community-based association five years ago, 

realized that there is a need to develop sustainable sources of income in the village. The members of 

the association are growing organic and are not using any chemicals in the fertilizers or the form of 

pest control.  

The majority of the village is concerned about the condition of the environment, and the majority of 

the village (a total population of approximately 1200 inhabitants) is growing organically (64 %) and 

there are 22 active members in ASODILL, every active has a different task, such as the coordinator, 

instructor, skilled in vormiculture and guides. Other members also helps out when they have the 

possibility, for instance to take care of the eco-hostel, to sell the vegetables from el huerto and 

arranging, for instance dinners or place to sleep, when there is a big group of external agents from 

NGO coming to visit the association and Loma Linda. There is lacking funds to include more than the 

22 active in the activities of ASODILL.  ASODILL applies for funds and have obtained over time 

some grants, such as the computer ASODILL now is working with, otherwise they are not financially 

sponsored but their main income is the volunteer (ASODILL, 2001).  

Sustainable agriculture is equilibrium between ecological, economic and sociopolitical tradeoffs 

(DFID, 2005) and “meet the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future 

generations to meet their own needs” (United Nations, 1987). Sustainable agriculture in Loma Linda 

has currently developed three methods;  
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Lombricultura: (Vormiculture) refers to the large onsite in Loma Linda that composts the waste of 

the coffee harvest; here ends all café de la pulpa (coffee pulp) for decomposition. ASODILL has 

expanded to five pilas, and the organic fertilizer that the members use is produced here, which is a 

process of 8 months decomposition.  

Lombricultura is initially an outcome of raised environmental awareness of the affluent river Cos 

contamination. After the coffee harvest the farmers dumped the coffee waste in the river thinking it 

would undergo a natural evanescence - it did not and the river changed color – the river was over-

fertilized, and polluted the drinking water for many of the villages downstream. Further down the river 

it dissipates with the bigger river Dolores reaching the larger city Retalhuleu; which is using this water 

in their water tanks providing the urban dwellers with water. Eventually, people got sick from the 

water.  

El huerto: (Horticulture) The majority of households in Loma Linda own a plot of land which is 

primarily used for coffee or pacayina. There is no socioeconomic safety net if the market price on 

coffee drops – if the coffee is not sold on the market and the income is decreased: who will have the 

money to buy the basic food on the market? The horticulture is thus, used with the organic fertilizers 

and with organic herbicides sprayed upon the plants against harmful weed and insect, also acting as 

security measure (food sovereignty) in times of financial crisis.  

The underlying motive behind the horticulture is to (1) create a school of experiment, (2) create crop 

diversification (i.e. not only cultivation of coffee and pacayina) and (3) environmental protection, 

based on the insight that it’s unsustainable to be dependent on coffee and pacayina. 

Agro-tours: Agro-tours are guide tracks conducted by the members of ASODILL around the 

surrounding environment of Loma Linda, and to the coffee and pacayina parcels that are organically 

cultivated. This eco-project  hopes that it will attract both local and national interest in order to secure 

the sub-tropical biodiversity from undergoing destruction. There are four guides that have the capacity 

to conduct a tour for new visitors although their information and instruments such as binoculars are 

lacking. The tours need to develop substantially before it can be a source of income for ASODILL 

(ASODILL, 2011). 
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6. Empirical data 

The section ahead is presenting the collected empirical data that has been gathered with the 

ethnographical methodology including participant observing, interviews and use of secondary sources 

during four weeks in Loma Linda, Guatemala, January – February 2011. All translation from Spanish 

to English is made by the author of this study.  

6.1 Empowerment model 

The results are presented in compliance to Friedmanns Empowerment Model, outlined in chapter four. 

The eight empowerment factors are trying to give the picture on the change that has occurred in the 

ASODILL household with sustainable agriculture as the steering device. Ultimately, explaining in the 

last part, the Guatemalan political orientation in order to determine the prospects of sustaining and 

extending empowerment through ASODILL.  

6.1.1 Defensible life space; 

Defensible life space is the area where people live, eat and informally work. Much emphasized is also 

the extension of the households which is embodied in an open, supportive and friendly neighborhood. 

This is the most prized social power of them all and many household would struggle to obtain it 

(Friedmann, 1992).  

ASODILL is the main connection for  organic farmers in Loma Linda that are involved in cultivation 

of organic coffee or other crops (mainly coffee but also pacayina and bananas) with non-commercial 

methods. The association was primarily started by realizing the danger of depending on coffee as their 

income (fluctuations in the coffee market in the 80s decreased their income substantially) and wanting 

to expand income alternatives in the village and to preserve their environment they are surrounded by. 

The usage of pesticides and inorganic fertilizers are relatively new in Loma Linda. The present organic 

farmers have never, or rarely, used pesticides in their cultivation before and therefore dependence on 

pesticides have been non-existent or low. There are some farmers that used pesticides in order to avoid 

physical distress when using machete for weed control. However, it was short lasted as they were 

greatly affected and were losing more land during rain seasons as the agrochemicals leave the soil 

unprotected. These farmers are in accordance to grow in the lines of ASODILL (Pascual, 14-02-2011. 

 The transition to organic agriculture didn’t strike Loma Linda in the same sense as other “industrial 

villages” that already are very dependent on pesticides.  

The evolution of the association has included people as the association and the alternative agricultural 

work has expanded. This has recently led to a degree where some members are interconnected through 

mutual responsibilities. Such examples are the distribution of the maintenance in the eco-hostel 

between different female members; taking turns on hosting volunteers for those who are willing and 

have the requisites for it  (i.e. household that can provide water, electricity and a separate room). The 

number of hosting households is still low partly depending on members not willing or having time nor 

space for the volunteers and because there is no big number of volunteers to host either. All volunteers 

that come to help are being stationed in a house, or in the eco-hostel if so wished. Hosting a volunteer 

is time-consuming and it is not always easy to open up the home for a stranger. Roselia stated that 

despite the first un-willingness she accepted because she understood the small income revenues of it 

and that after her children left to the city, she also had the room (Roselia, 10-02-2011). Further, 

ASODILL is connecting through the work in sustainable agriculture, examples of such are the work in 

el huerto and la lombricultura (a work mostly dedicated by Claudio and Eduardo as they have over 
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time gained the necessary knowledge and skills) providing help such as preparing the vegetables in el 

huerto for sale in Loma Linda.  

The classes in the basic school are a part of the community and are contributing at times as well. Some 

days are dedicated of helping out in the garden, on rare days there are “eco-days” with a visiting 

organization teaching preservation and respect for the nature.  

To be a part of ASODILL is voluntarily and does not pressure farmers that are using pesticides, but 

offers an alternative to commercial farming. However, not everyone have been supportive on changing 

the mentality for the environment, there are for instance, many still littering the environment. The 

members and the primary school children have taken some cleaning-up actions hoping that Loma 

Linda will have a clean environment and that mentalities will change (Rosa, 01-02-2011).  

There were no present (or larger) conflicts amongst ASODILL household that could aggravate social 

stability, or secure grounds for collective action (Roselia, 10-02-2011). Catholicism is a large part of 

their community relationships and everyday lives and majority are following Christian values 

(ASODILL, 2011). 

The objective for sustainable agriculture and sustainable income alternatives as an objective for 

ASODILL is extending their work cross boundaries. One example is that the price for synthetic 

fertilizers are up to 60 Guatemalan Quetzals (GTQ) (1 GTQ corresponds to approximately 0.127  

dollars) and ASODILLs organic fertilizers, produced in the lombricultura, is sold below the market-

price, for 30 GTQ per bag.  The production of organic fertilizers is free (see 6.1.4) but costly in time 

and does not provide financial return for time lost; the few persons that are spending free time in the 

production are driven by moral (a higher degree of consciousness of living healthy Eduardo repeated 

often) rather than a short-term material gains. The workers in lombricultura have received the advice 

of selling their organic fertilizers for a higher price in order to sustain their work but  rejected it in 

order of solidarity communal work from farmer to farmer to grow sustainable, and also to help out 

farmers in similar financial situations. Additionally, this was also how they started to found the idea of 

sustainable farming; with connection through different farmers they heard about a village not far that 

had initiated a different development that proved signs of success (Eduardo, 31-01-2011). 

One threat against defensible life space is the outward migration to United States by fragmentizing the 

household and society when farmers are searching for better income opportunities: it is common in 

Loma Linda to have a household member or relative that has emigrated. Many of them stay in United 

States permanently sending money back or save money and return. This money is often used to 

improve their life space which has enabled some households to construct houses as they previously 

lived in plate houses (Roselia, 10-02-2011). However, there are still a few houses of plate without 

proper bathroom or electricity.  

6.1.2 Surplus time; 
 

The second appreciated power is the surplus time available to the household economy after the time 

spent for earning subsistence livelihood. Including time spent from and to work, purchase of basic 

food, the frequency of illness and access to medical treatment. Also, the gender division of labor and 

the time required of domestic labor (Friedmann, 1992).  

The majority of members are dependent on cultivating their plot of land as it is their main source of 

income, which has to be accomplished at the end of the day. The work is demanding and long which 

leaves little time during the day’s most productive hours to contribute to ASODILL activities. There 
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are not all members that can contribute their time. There are therefore some specific individuals that 

are spending their surplus time in the expansion of the association such as Pascual that is the professor 

in Loma Linda’s primary school. He finds working in the association at times very stressful, but is 

rewarding as the association prospers with time. He combines his two working places with for instance 

creating an “ecological day” with two experts from a regional organization wanting to get to 

acquaintance Loma Linda as leaders or working with the children in the huerto, making the work go 

faster as the children learns the value of belonging to an healthy environment (Pascual, 14-02-2011).  

The (predominantly) female members are also busy with informal work including washing, child 

caring, preparing food, cleaning and other activities in and around the household. The ASODILL work 

has not escaped the traditional gender paths: male members are knowledge-intensive as predominantly 

the male member have received most increase knowledge, skills and information (see 6.2.3 and 6.2.4) 

Female work is restricted (with the exception of Rosa that is the president of the association) to 

cleaning the albergue, cleaning and selling vegetables, preparing for visits of external agents and if 

hosting volunteer, cook and clean.  

Sustainable agriculture is low-input and intensive in labor. This makes it much more time consuming 

than if used bought agro-chemicals. An example is the organic fertilizer, where the pulpa de la café 

needs totally 8 months of decomposing before it can turn into and used as fertilizers for the 

forthcoming harvest: enriching the soil with healthy nutriments. Insufficient knowledge and 

information is taking up more time; in the initiation the worms died since there lacked insufficient 

information about their maintenance (Eduardo 31-01-2011) and more money (for the worms) and time 

had to be sacrificed.  

Different amount of time is contributed by different ASODILL members, those being able to sacrifice 

time have increased their human resources with knowledge and skills which is of central value for 

empowerment (Friedmann, 1992). There are 22 active members that are contributing more of time, 

before and after their subsistence work. The majority of ASODILL members are not directly 

participating as the 22 active members but are supporting ASODILL by helping out (such as selling 

vegetables from the horticultural garden) and contributing with cultivating with, for instance, 

ASODILLs organic fertilizers.  

 

6.1.3 Knowledge and skills; 
 

Knowledge and skills of specific fields and technical training is essential to a household and for long-

term economic prospects. These persons with knowledge and skills will be much more valuated as 

important household and civil resources (Friedmann, 1992). 

Increased education, knowledge and skills for some members have been possible through the influence 

from other more experienced farmers outside Loma Linda (spill-over effects), volunteers with degrees 

in a specific field and social networks that are specialized in sustainable agriculture such as FUNDAP. 

Also, the members have through the association and its implementation of sustainable agriculture, 

through experimenting, realized what way of method is the best one.  

By attending local meetings with experienced sustainable farmers from surroundings villages, 

attending seminars which ASODILL is invited to as an association where mainly Eduardo has been 

the protagonist for mastering new skills in sustainable agriculture. Example of this is the 

intensification of the lombricultra by expanding it to five pilas, despite the backlashes which haunted 

them initially as a result of insufficient information, knowledge and skills. Another example of a 
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failure is overwatering the pilas in that degree that the worms drowned or the exposure to rough 

environment such as when the storm snatched off the rood and overheated the worms (Eduardo, 31-

01-2011).   

Improvement is important for the long-term economic prospects. One example is the improvement of 

the organic fertilizer.  The main input producing the fertilizers was previously only café de la pulpa 

but through external information Eduardo learned how to make the soil more efficient and healthier for 

the farmer. In this case it was cal dolomitica, a mineral, “una roca” that reunites all the deficiencies of 

calcium and magnesium; improving the quality of the fertilizers. This improvement takes time as 

experimentation takes time and idea exchanging is a long process (Eduardo 31-01-2011).  

El huerto is an important example of intensification of knowledge and skills. However, this example is 

only concerned to Eduardo and Claudio that are the experts in sustainable agricultural practices in the 

association. The other members do not enjoy this increased knowledge and skills but are partaking in 

the association work for sustainable agriculture and employment opportunities by buying the organic 

fertilizers, for example. The horticultural garden is ASODILLs newest project which has expanded in 

knowledge since its establishment five years ago (ASODILL, 2011) although it is a slow process. It is 

supporting the opportunities to expand possibilities of crop variation and without agrochemical inputs. 

Despite a slow process new knowledge and skills have provided the community with an alternative 

source of income. This is the agro-tours. The agro-tour is a trip for outsiders to the coffee and 

pacayaina plots and nature trekking to the waterfalls and mountain views around Loma Linda. Other 

tours are devoted to bird/nature guide as Loma Linda is the home to (previously unknown fact) the 

national bird Quetzal and a large bio-diversity. Previously, the guides was familiar to handful bird 

species that was called by their local names, but with help of long-term volunteers (staying for 2 years 

through larger organizations such as Peace Corps) with a background in biology had the mission to 

teach identification of bird species and holding tours. There are presently four different guide tracks, 

but the guides are still lacking sufficient information for it to fully work (Rosa, 01-02-2011).   

The majority of volunteers staying longer than a couple of days are asked to give English classes as 

there are no teachers speaking English. Various volunteers have taught English at school to the point 

that many school children are having good basic knowledge in English.  

Other volunteers (with background in NGO) have been working with Pascual on using internet and 

how to find and obtain money through grants. Much of the construction of the albuergue is from 

obtained grant money.  

 

6.1.4 Appropriate information 
 

With knowledge and skills there automatically follows appropriate information on how to improve the 

households struggle for income, improved health standards and political formations or other sources 

for self-help (Friedmann, 1992).  

Extracting abundant or existing resources in Loma Linda is an improvement in appropriate 

information to enhance the household production through ASODILL. Examples of this appropriate 

information that ASODILL gradually contributed to through increased knowledge and skills are using 

pulpa de café that was previously thrown in the adjacent river Cos. This over-fertilized the river and 

contaminated the drinking water of the people living along the river. As they realized that the river 

was polluted the founding members wanted to reverse this trend as they got to know about composting 
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(vormiculture) as an applicable alternative that could solve the environmental problem of the river and 

as well to solve the problem of the disposal of the pulpa de café by utilize it for beneficial purposes. 

ASODILL members thus decided to use the pulpa de café harvest waste as the main ingredient for 

composting.  

The active members are witnessing increased appropriate information as they are specified in their 

task in ASODILL. However, as this is centered in the association work and not for individual purposes 

it tends to gradually (not directly as the active members) affect the members. Another example is the 

improved information for the organic fertilizers.  The main input was previously solely pulpa de café 

but through information from other farmers during meetings Eduardo got to know how to increase the 

soil production by increasing the fertilizers efficiency.  In this case it was cal dolomitica, a mineral, 

“una roca” that reunites all the deficiencies of calcium and magnesium; improving the quality of the 

fertilizers and hence enriching the soil and increasing its productivity (Eduardo, 31-01-2011). 

Another example of appropriate information ASODILL has gained is the example is the labor-

intensive production of organic pesticides. These are made from roots of kekeshhte and seeds from 

igerillo and pisto that can be found in the surrounding environment in Loma Linda. Organic herbicides 

and insecticides are non-toxic and pose no danger to the soil, the plant or the person growing and 

eating it. Recently discovered by Eduardo through spill-over information is that by adding garlic and 

chili it is keeping the crop-destructive insects away. It is for instance used in coffee parcels where one 

damaging insect or weed can create extended damages in the coffee bean, and is controlling ants that 

can cause destruction in coffee plantations. 

Other examples are the discovery of bamboo in a mountainous area (where a primary forest was 

thought to be located) above Loma Linda. Bamboo can be used in various ways and the organization 

that supports small-scale eco tourism development Fundacion para el Desarrollo Integral de Programas 

Socioeconomicos (FUNDAP) have offered ASODILL in construction with bamboo. This has however 

yet not been fulfilled.  

By initiating ASODILL has changed the mode of thinking in the present and future;  

 

 “Hemos aprendido mucho después de inicio del trabajo como organización, ha cambiado mucho 

nuestra historia como grupo, porque antes veíamos las cosas como nuestros padres. Pero ahora 

sabemos que vale la pena luchar por una mañana prometedor para nuestros hijos, nuestros nietos y 

todos aquellos que en la posteridad tendrán buena salud y vida que la que nosotros hemos vivido
2
”  

(Pascual, 14-02-2011)  

 

It is particularly hard, stated Pascual, to change the mentality towards the environment. It is still a 

process of behavioral change, but as the people have been living in healthy environment their whole 

lives they are eager to preserve what they love. Also, with children’s participation there is hope of 

producing inherent knowledge for the children to see it as a customary thing to work with the nature 

than against it (Pascual, 14-02-2011).  

As the work continues there has been constant influx on how to manage as an association. On how to 

distribute the work fairly amongst the members if there is a big group of external agents coming on 

visit who is going to cook lunch and who is going to show them around? Local participation in the 

meetings is facilitating the communication amongst the members, and it is easier to be fully prepared 

                                                           
2
 Authors translation; We have learned a lot since the beginning of working like a organization, it has changed 

our history as a group a lot, because before we saw at things like our fathers. But now we know that it is worth 
to fight for a tomorrow.  
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when the visitors are near. To search and obtain grants is important for the endurance of the 

association and FUNDAPs help making them become a legally recognized association with reduced 

lawyer costs.   

Using the internet have been useful information since it has enabled searching for funds, creation of a 

website (not yet accomplished) and establishing them as a NGO on the web, and also to provide 

information for curious volunteers. This has been limited to mainly one person in the association, with 

the help of volunteers.  

 

6.1.5 Social organization 

 
Friedmann highlights that social organizations are vital for a cordial life but also because of the mutual 

support, source of important information, and catapult for collective action (Friedmann, 1992).  

The formal confluence for sustainable agriculture in Loma Linda is ASODILL. Households that 

decided to produce organic coffee have ASODILL as a meeting hub. ASODILL works as connecting 

the household of information, ongoing activities and recent local developments or happenings; here 

members (voluntarily) gather for meetings or welcome new visitors which are a night activity when 

the daily work is completed. Although ASODILL is the main source for collective action it is divided 

between those who actively participate and those who simply are members (i.e. only supporting the 

association with organic farming).  

As an association they have been able to seek for assistance collectively in larger organizations that 

are having the expertise for the development ASODIL is experiencing. The organizations which have 

been most supportive are EntreMundo, FUNDAP, K’uchubal and Manos Campensinos. These are 

organizations that are mainly directed at supporting local socioeconomic and sustainable development 

(Rosa, 01-02-2011). Here ASODILL is advertised, as for instance in EntreMundos database, 

FUNDAP is helping out with their expertise inviting to trips or seminars of specific subject of value to 

sustainable agriculture which is later on shared with other ASODILL members during local meetings. 

There are is a village not far from Loma Linda that has initiated sustainable development and 

established a local association before Loma Linda. The informal farmer contacts are “spilling-over” 

effects, as it was one of the factors for influencing to realize sustainable development and launching an 

association in Loma Linda.   

Another important social organization in Loma Linda is the Catholic Church (ASODILL, 2011).  

Loma Linda is profoundly catholic and the church values are strictly adopted by the farmers; Eduardo 

for instance, was influenced by a religious leader that advocated safeguarding our environment and 

health which inspired him to partake in ASODILL. The Catholic Church in Loma Linda doesn’t have 

any direct contact with the work of sustainable agriculture but has been supportive of their work and 

given up land for the construction of ASODILL. 

 
6.1.6 Social networks 
 

Vertical connections permits an increase of networking for achieving other type of power; political or 

economic; thus everything established by the sustainable agriculture need to be reciprocity; that people 

get rewarded in some way (Friedmann, 1992).  
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ASODILL has mobilized upwards through collective actions as a local association, and has been 

acknowledged by other social organizations (6.1.5) which they have gained some sort of help from. 

FUNDAP has various time funded ASODILL financially; Entremundo has provided ASODILL 

information and served as a podium for connecting ASODILL to the public outside Loma Linda.  

One important actor for social networking is the volunteer. The volunteer is a platform for 

international networking and many volunteers are keeping contact with the people in Loma Linda and 

at times are helping ASODILL to develop during and after their stay. Examples are exchange of letters 

with American schoolchildren, publishing Loma Linda and ASODILL in Lonely Guide (a popular 

travelers guidebook), and most recent an establishment of SPONSOR SHIP ASODILL initiated by 

Claudio, Rosa and Pascual. An old volunteer have responded and sent a bag of clothes and shoes 

which has been divided between 15 families in Loma Linda, which needed it the most. They have also 

established an “adopt-a-child” in Loma Linda to help him with health, education and recreation. 

(Pascual, 14-02-2011) However, it is a limited few volunteers that actually can contribute with more 

help in their home country other than recommending them.  

On the other side, there is a risk that social networks, according to Friedmann, can develop to a 

dependent patron-client relationship (Friedmann, 1992). As the volunteer is not legally abided to stay 

and fulfill his/her task the English classes are often interrupted in the middle of learning processes as 

well as the, for instance, information regarding nature tours. Therefore the volunteer is in a higher 

position with its free expertise and much of the new information/knowledge might get fragmentized or 

forgotten.  

 

6.1.7 Instruments of work and livelihood 
 

ASODILLS instruments of work and livelihood for working with sustainable agriculture and 

alternative income opportunities have primarily been the eco-hostel. This has served as the biggest 

instrument as it was constructed that the visitors in Loma Linda could have somewhere to stay. The 

eco-hostel is frequently the place to hold meetings and is always the place for welcoming new guests 

and saying good bye to old. It was made of voluntary time by the members and with founded fallen 

trees on the mountain side; the money was received from obtained funds Pascual obtained for. It has 

four basic rooms, a kitchen and a terrace usually used for meetings, new greeting and goodbyes.  

The association has a computer that was donated by Rufford Small Grants to serve for office jobs. 

However, since the price is too high to connect it too internet, Pascual is using the newly-opened 

internet café, opened by a local, in the village instead. Internet in the village is a tool of connecting 

ASODILL outside their boundaries. Pascual is the only internet user (for ASODILL work) and uses it 

approximately once weekly to correspond to mail, information or applying grants (Pascual, 14-02-

2011).    

There essentially a lack of instrument that would be of use for initiated ASODILL activities. One good 

example of instruments of work for the agro-tours; such as cameras and binoculars that would improve 

the qualities of the guide for the visitors. Also, the guides need substantially more information.  

Furthermore, the instruments for working with sustainable agriculture are basic as it is rejecting 

technologically based instruments.  The tools working in lombricultura are shovel and wagon, also 

used for horticulture. The organic pesticide and fertilizers used are made by the members with natural 

ingredients in order to avoid on relying on technology and chemicals which are costly and satisfies 

with low human labor, decreasing wide range of employment possibilities in the future. Hence, the 
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instruments used are combined with human labor and natural resources; the instrument changed in the 

coffee and pacayina plots are the organic fertilizer and pesticide. 

 

6.1.8 Financial assets 

 
ASODILL is receiving small revenues from their sustainable agriculture. The agro-tour for visitors, 

costed at my time of staying, 75 GTQ. Every volunteer in Loma Linda is encouraged to take the tour 

to getting to know Loma Linda and its surroundings. Volunteers, officials, guests can either chose to 

stay in the eco-hostel or in a host family. One night in the eco-hostel cost 25GTQ/ night.  

ASODILL gain the main income through the visit of its volunteers and technical support from the 

foundation FUNDAP. However, FUNDAP is not financially supporting other than technical, guidance 

on crops and other development activity that needs a boost. Loma Linda as a community is supported 

by the cultivation of coffee and a piece of ornamental pacayina sold in the domestic markets and there 

is other crop for use by families but which are not marketable.  

A volunteer pays 20 GTQ /day for three meals living with a host-family. This is a good opportunity 

for the families to earn above their sustenance farming if there is available accommodation in the 

home. All hosting households must provide a separate room in good conditions. The sum up of 20 

GTQ a day is primarily paid to the hostess family, but the association keeps, albeit a small, share. 

One bag of fertilizer is sold for 30 GTQ; the cost of production for same bag constitutes 27 Q, making 

it gaining of 3 GTQ per bag. ASODILL has expanded their pilas to the number of 5, each pila 

producing approximately 75 bags of organic fertilizer (Eduardo, 13-01-2011).  

There a newly started ASODILL SPONSOR SHIP where people can fundraise them with 25US$ 

/month or send clothes and shoes. As this is recently established ASODILL have so far only received 

one bag of clothes which they divided to 15 families that needed it the most. 

The members are not wasting any financial assets on buying synthetic pesticides or fertilizers but are 

producing with natural ingredients existing in their kitchen or garden. The horticulture that is 

producing some basic vegetables is sold in a lesser price than it would be to take the hour-long bus trip 

to a market in Retalhuleu.  

There is lack of financial resources to realize other actions within ASODILL. One example is the need 

to place trash cans to prevent the environmental littering and to classify inorganic from organic waste 

thus improving the cleaning mentality. The one of the largest struggles for ASODILL is the lack of 

financial resources, such as not sufficient of funds, to involve all the members in ASODILL to 

participate directly with the movement (Pascual, 14-02-2011).  

No ASODILL member is receiving financial compensation for the lost/spent time, no matter if the 

timely devotion has been larger than many others. This constitutes an issue for ASODILL and 

prevents a more rapid expansion to the non-ASODILL members in Loma Linda. The main income for 

the households in Loma Linda is from coffee and pacayina parcels.  

6.2 Loma Linda and the state 

 

Strengthening of social empowerment facilitates a collective empowerment through ASODILL by 

transforming responsible members in a political community that has increased its political value to 

influence, to affect and to have a stronger voice of demand in regional and/or national politics.  
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ASODILL has grown since its establishment through collective actions such as maintaining the 

association through mutual responsibilities. It does, however, not include the whole village.  

Approximately 64 % are engaged in ASODILLs sustainable agriculture by either direct participation 

in ASODILL or cultivating their coffee plots with organic means provided by ASODILL (Pasucal, 14-

02-2011). The remaining farmers are using the government subsidized pesticides for their crops. The 

reasons vary, but the main causes are 1. It is easier and less time-consuming; the agrochemicals are 

directly killing weed or insects without spending time on creating non-chemical alternatives and low-

input of labor, 2. It is familiar and secure and 3. It is cheap (ASODILL, 2011). 

 

The government has not been involved in ASODILL in any way, other than indirectly through its 

publications of supporting farmers that want to use pesticides in their cultivation which they are 

selling for a cheaper price than in the market.  

 

Despite the demand for sustainable development, such as ASODILL and various rural communities 

that also are initiating sustainable development, there is no recognition from the government; and 

although they constitute a big part of the national economy, the government does not recognize the 

organic farmers. 

Eduardo explained; 

“Ni estamos reconocidos, ni un quetzal nos han dado, aunque somos una gran parte de económica 

nacional como los otros productores de comercio.
3
” 

Eduardo, 31-01-2011, Loma Linda 

 

Concerning the ‘state accountability’ the Guatemalan government have enforced Ministerio de 

Ambiente y Recursos Naturales
4
 (MARN) and Ministerio de Agricultura, Ganadería y Alimentación

5
  

(MAGA) which are dealing with environment respectively agriculture. MAGA ave specifically 

emphasized the importance of sustainable agriculture. One of the latest publications stated that 

“cultivos agricolas [cultivando con abono orgánico] contribuirá a garantizar la seguridad 

alimentaria y nutricional que el guatemalteco necesita, especialmente en área rural.
6
” (MAGA, no. 

31, 2011)  

However, MARN recognizes that the governmental instruments for management, prevention and 

environmental control have been scattered and uncoordinated. They have also presented that the 

government could have had a legal and institutional framework which should refer to alternative 

production processes, such as in Loma Linda. (MARN, 2003) The same document is focusing on 

intergenerational equity in the principle of social equity, referring to social, economic and 

environmental sustainability and a good management of natural resources so “todos los guatemaltecos, 

presentos y futuros, deben gozar de las misma’s oportunitades de desarollo
7
” (MARN, 2009, p. 3)  

The law of decentralization in decree number 14-2002 states a need of decentralization of a more 

inclusive participatory democracy for an improvement in development in local, regional and national 

                                                           
3
 Authors translation; “We are not recognized, not even one quetzal have they given un, despite that we are a 

big part of the national economy as the commercial productors”  
4
 Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources 

5
 Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Food 

6
 Authors translation:”Agricultural crops [cultivated with organic fertilizers] are contributing to a guarantee to 

food and nutrition security what the Guatemalan need, especially in the rural areas.”  
7
 Authors’ translation: “All Guatemalans, present or future ones, should enjoy the same opportunities to 

development.”   
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level. A convergence of different actors would tie authorities and communities together and improve 

the concerns of the quality of people’s environment, alternative conversation and land use of local 

resources (MARN, 2009).  

International participations are various, such as signing, 2007 on the Stockholm Convention about 

Persistent Organic Pollutants, participated (1990) the creation of Central American Commission for 

Environment and Development, development (1994) of the Alliance for the Sustainable Development 

in Central America and partner to various UN framework such as United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change and the Kyoto Protocol (Caceres Ruiz, 2002).  

However, the governmental database is lacking information and statistics which makes an overall 

evaluation much harder. Although there is a new focus on inclusive democracy, local actors and 

sustainable agriculture the process is very slow. As mentioned earlier, Guatemala is the primary 

importer of pesticides of the Central American states; the pesticide import has more than doubled in 

less than ten years (Galvao, Luiz August et. al., 2002).  

Hoy and Belisle (1984) recalls the Guatemalan politician attitudes about how the need to prioritize  

economic development before considering any investment in the environment: many feel that this is 

justified since Guatemala need to focus on present dangers (such as poverty) than considering any 

distant threats such as environmental pressure (Hoy & Belisle, 1984).  

A country study project powered by Acción Ciudadana and by Transparency International states that 

the Guatemalan state is easily influenced by economic and political interests which are not on the 

agenda, permitting a private sector-initiated corruption in the public decision making, decreasing the 

state liability for its people and the people faith an accountable state. The law of decentralization for 

active civic participation is impeded by many mayors at a local level and the government fails to 

cooperate with the civil society or issues related to information (Transparency International, 2007). 
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7. Analysis 
 

ASODILLs contribute empowerment is an ongoing phenomenon in Loma Linda, commenced by key 

persons that sought for an alternative way to spur economic boost in the village while striving for 

intergenerational equity and environmental protection. Sustainable agriculture has through the 

association served as a waving flag for change in an area of previously disempowered households but 

has through the local association slowly gained larger access to some important factors.  

Social empowerment, according to Friedmann (1992), constitutes a self-reliant effort. Considering the 

initiation and sustaining of the local association it is apparent that the members are “self-helped” with 

moral values as an incentive for generating income opportunities based on a sustainable development, 

and not waiting for top-down change. 

ASODILL, as a local meeting hub, is nurturing the neighborhood relationships as members are 

interlinked with collective responsibility, creating a socially stable community, amongst ASODILL 

members. However, it might seem that those that already have qualifications for defensible life space 

(i.e. living in satisfactory homes) are the ones more prone to work in the association: for instance, a 

member living in a stale house would not (and could not) accept hosting volunteers or having the same 

capacity of helping out with, for instance, the cooking for an arriving NGO team. However, although 

they are materially lacking for that type of activities there are few members that are, despite lacking 

“nice housing”, still actively participating or supporting by organic cultivation of their crops.  

Friedmann (1992) is chiefly emphasizing on the importance of good communal relations: if territorial 

conflicts, household jealousy, social problems as alcoholism is present the chance of collaborating 

members in the association for sustainable agriculture would be small. The experienced supportive 

neighborhood in Loma Linda seemingly stands on ripe ground for collective action and thus a working 

social organization such as ASODILL towards sustainable agriculture and alternative employment 

opportunities.  

The dual meaning of surplus time is interesting. Each hour spent in ASODILL or working for 

sustainable agriculture essentially means an hour lost for paid work. Important to note here is, 

according to Friedmann (1992), that each member is affected differently, especially when it comes to 

human investment as increased knowledge and skills, and therefore different household contributes its 

time differently and that the person with increased knowledge and skills are of high value to collective 

action. However, the persons observed and talked to are, despite tight schedules, confirms that there is 

a strong moral drive to change for improvement makes the work continue. As feelings of control to 

affect their own situation (expansion of ASODILL and/or improved agricultural skills) grows so has 

the psychological empowerment as well fortifying the will of participation; despite that surplus time 

isn’t in abundance.   

Then again, not all are available to spend time without financial compensation. Although there are a 

few ASODILL members that are contributing their time there are households in Loma Linda unwilling 

or unable to do so. Work that is spent in the village, outside village, in the coffee and pacayina plots 

and/or in the household are time consuming (as well as physically and psychologically demanding) 

and leaves little or no time to devote to any extra activities. Also, if pesticides are working much faster 

and are guaranteeing destruction of harmful weed and insects that could destroy the crop, who would 

not want to use it if the income depends on it, as well save time for additional activities that could 

actually provide a second source of income? Non-members in this sense is prioritizing their surplus 

time, and a familiar guarantee of income, rather than sacrificing it for the sake of environment.  
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To be a legally established association is arguable an valuable tool since the members of ASODILL 

are then standing on collective ground for empowerment and are receiving, as an association, different 

forms of knowledge, skills and information through, for instance, seminar invitations by FUNDAP. 

This change is geographically visible: the constructed eco-hostel, a new garden on the slope, eco-guide 

tracks, the house filled with worms and visitors are strolling their (only) paved street. Only a few of 

members (22 active) are qualified as having increased human resources and these are considered as 

valuable for the household (Friedmann, 1992) and the association as they are contributing to the 

improvement of sustainable agriculture and thus an widening of opportunities for alternative income, 

such as the skill of agro-tour is establishing an alternative income opportunity.  

Also, the social networking has expanded as they are interworking with various NGOs and other 

external agents (such as the volunteer) through ASODILL. The phenomena of Internet might have 

contributed substantially to their networking. Internet is still new and expensive and there is 

interesting views how the social networking would go about, or its tempo, if one young local did not 

open (more often closed) the internet café in Loma Linda. Pascual is the only member using it for 

ASODILL purposes, and is using it approximately once weekly for seeking funds, assistance, 

information, answering mails and making the association visible and accessible for external contacts. 

Internet brakes isolation, weak infrastructure and/or lack of markets and through this (albeit still not 

widely used) connects ASODILL to a wider political community that ultimately put pressure on 

government. Ripe social infrastructure for collective empowerment with ASODILL as the front figure 

has eventually led to stabile social organization connecting members and increased social network 

essentially meaning that ASODILL is possessing political vigor, i.e. politically empowered. Despite 

the fact that ASODILL is politically empowered, compromising a chain of associations, there is still 

substantial doubts that they have a political effect on the Guatemalan government.  

It is important to repeat that not all member households are able to empower as the association is still 

in infant age but where the key persons increased human resources are contributing to the association 

per se to constitute a social empowerment through ASODILL and thereby serving as a catapult for 

collective action. 

With stable social infrastructure, increased knowledge, skills and appropriate information since the 

beginning of the local association, expanded social networks accompanied to psychological boost it 

has produced increased empowerment in household also composing collective empowerment 

(gathered empowered households) constituting an reliable social force that is engaging in wider social 

spectrums which can, according to Friedmann, also be seen as political due to its possible civic 

strength.  

However, as the social and political empowerment is taking form through ASODILL in Loma Linda 

the economic empowerment is more of ambiguous nature. This delay is recognized by Friedmann 

(1992) as expected: social and political empowerment need to be fulfilled before any economic gain 

can be made out of sustainable agriculture.  

Although ASODILL is receiving (and being dependent on) funds and grants and other small income 

(see 6.1.8) it is still not sufficient to be self-sustained. From the present economic viewpoint 

ASODILL and its sustainable agriculture practices has not economically empowered Loma Linda. The 

financial restriction is limiting the expansion of ASODILL and to further include members to directly 

participate. This could lead to a greater empowerment of households, such as for instance a more 

equally distributed knowledge and skills to more members than present small group of today. 

However, despite financial limitations there are some important economic contributions to point out.  
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The fact that ASODILL member households are not depended on agrochemicals or other technological 

devices that may increase in price (as farmers using pesticides need to buy more each year to reach the 

same previous effect) makes them secure against market fluctuations or to the unreliable (long-term) 

nature of agrochemicals. Additionally, another important factor that is not included in Friedmanns 

outline is the potential of extracting financial profits out of existing natural resources: such as the 

discovery of the practical natural resources as bamboo and pulpa de café, and using the biodiversity 

and surrounding for construction of a tour guide. ASODILL is utilizing their environment, in a 

sustainable way, for financial gains. Hence, although a lack of economic empowerment in Loma 

Linda, for the time being, ASODILL has created a process of potential economic and employment 

possibilities, which might evoke an economic empowerment in the future. However, if the economic 

empowerment is extended it might endanger ASODILLs achievement of social and political 

empowerment in Loma Linda.  

The jeopardy of not providing any immediate financial alternatives will not decrease the (dangerous) 

emigration to United States. This can threaten Loma Linda’s social and political stability as it is losing 

their actors for collective empowerment. Guatemalan urban areas might also be a likely destination for 

the younger members as they see no future in the village, depriving Loma Linda to have future helping 

hands for sustainable farming. It is therefore of importance that they do empower economically and 

that the state eventually recognizes the local empowerment. 

In order to sustain sustainable alternatives in Loma Linda, the Guatemalan state has to be inclusive of 

its citizen’s political claims. Friedmann argues that it is not fully accomplished or successful if the 

government doesn’t elevate their development from local to the national level. Otherwise the 

government’s isolation will prove fatal for local associations as ASODILL and the temporary spark of 

success might burn out. The Guatemalan government has legal responsibility and promised (see 

chapter 6.3) to act for genuine human and environmental development. This has, however, not quite 

been the case.   

The governments has closer ties to corporate economy (looking at the increased pesticide import) than 

with the civil and political community. Deep economic interest in the private business sector might 

further corruption, worsen governmental accountability and decrease civic inclusiveness. Thus, as long 

as the governmental and corporate economy link remains strong there will be less hope that the 

government will start taking farmer demand for sustainable development seriously (even more so if it 

counter argues corporate interests). There is a risk that if the Guatemalan government doesn’t 

contribute with any (financial, technological, political) support, some ASODILL factors,  such as 

surplus time, might ultimately prove to be restrictive as there is risks that the psychological 

empowerment simultaneously decreases (as feelings of anger or hopelessness increases), risking re-

disempowerment and status quo for future generations.  

Although politics prioritize economic development (without development?) it should not be doomed 

impossible to affect the present politics. The political community has important tools that were 

missing in Guatemala just a decade ago: such as political stability (comparing to the civil war that 

ended in 1996), democracy, signed international conventions and a right for intergenerational equity of 

development.    

Ultimately, there are advantages that are difficult to categorize in a social, political or economic field 

due to its weak visibility in the short-term but that probably are prominent ahead. Examples of various 

profits are biological diversity, maintenance of the soil fertility, farming and dietary diversity, 
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strengthening a local market, providing aesthetical and ethical attributes, and decreasing the impact on 

the global climate change.  

 

 

   

SOCIAL 

  

POLITICAL 

 

ECONOMIC 

 

Figure 7.1 Empowerment 

table for Loma Linda 
A general estimation of Friedmanns Empowerment model in Loma Linda. Made by Dobricic( 2011): application 

of Friedmanns theoretical explanations on the proceeded data collection carried out in Loma Linda January – 

February 2011. 
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8. Conclusion 

During my four weeks in Loma Linda I experienced how a bottom-up change can take form in a 

disempowered village by initiating an association through collective work and where the motivation is 

improvement of the environment, not relying on monoculture and to create income opportunities for 

the youth that cannot pursue further studies.  

ASODILL has contributed to social empowerment. This rests on the argument that Loma Linda 

already had an stable social ground such as lack of major conflicts, supportive community and a 

consensus on how life should be governed (through catholic values) which enabled their association 

ASODILL to grow. ASODILL interconnects the organic farmers to strive for a sustainable agriculture 

and alternative development which might give the farmers other opportunities for income, such as 

extracting abundant natural resources simultaneously as they are guarding the environmental health. 

Despite that not all of the organic farmers are empowered individually in, for instance, surplus time 

there are a few key persons in ASODILL that are regarded as having increased human resources 

through ASODILL and are playing a central role in ASODILL and the social empowerment.   

ASODILL has through the social empowerment formed a collective empowerment of various 

households working and supporting ASODILL. Advocating sustainable agriculture and a local 

economic generation have initiated cooperation with other local associations and reached regional 

organizations such as FUNDAP which have been an actor in the development of ASODILL. The spill-

over has been important as tools of influence of other association close by. Uniting with other 

associations, organizations and external agents (visitors, volunteers) that have same or similar 

objectives they have entered the political community and politically empowered.  

Despite an ongoing social and political empowerment ASODILL has not empowered itself or Loma 

Linda economically. It is in severe lack of funds for expanding the association and to include more 

participants, and is dependent on technical and financial support it receives. ASODILL have the 

potential to develop as it is lying in midst of environmental affluence; such as extracting the bamboo 

for practical use, the pulpa de café for selling organic fertilizers and creating an local market with the, 

still relatively small, horticulture garden. Economic empowerment is absent and will prove crucial for 

sustaining any empowerment in Loma Linda, as poor farmers will and can probably not commit 

without any rewards in turn, during a longer period.   

There are specific laws in Guatemala that are aimed to decentralize the power to enhance the civic 

inclusiveness. The Guatemalan government has recognized the importance of intergenerational equity 

that all Guatemalans, present and future, should enjoy the same opportunities for development. 

However, that has not yet been fully implemented partly because the Guatemalan government is 

having stronger ties to the corporate economy than to its political community ASODILL is a part of. 

This decreases civic participation and increases political corruption. If the Guatemalan government 

does not recognize local development and local demands, and assist politically, technically or 

financially the local success, such as ASODILL, is in danger of not being long-lived. Only if the 

government can enhance the development can a stable social, political and economic empowerment in 

Loma Linda take place.   

As social, political and economic empowerment in Loma Linda is still new it is therefore transitory 

further studies are encouraged to examine if the local association will improve the environment and 

expand the local income and if it will, eventually, empower economically.  
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It is of relevance to also examine if the development in Loma Linda with ASODILL also can be 

applied to other disempowered sectors that are similar to Loma Linda. This will either increase or 

decrease doubts that Loma Linda is an isolated coincidence or a successful development ideal. All 

rural areas are not located in a healthy environment, fertile soil and abundant natural resources that 

could serve as possibilities for employment opportunities and for sustainable development. Also, 

farmers that already are dependent on pesticides will probably face larger obstacles, such as 

participating in local associations opposing pesticides, and where recuperation of the soil is slow. 

However, it is particularly due to this reason, according to author of this study, that local associations 

working for sustainable development should be advocated – to acknowledge the important role and 

healthy environment have on development of disempowered people living in the midst of 

environmental richness.   
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Appendix I 

 

 

The Question sheet for semi-structured interviews, as well as main points in participatory 

observation, in Loma Linda January – February 2011  

 

 
 

1. How are the community relations? (Supportive, friendly, jealousy?) 

2. How do you spend your free time? Do you have time for extra activities?  

3. What has been learned since the association? Increase in particular skills and knowledge? 

4. What examples are there on  increased and improved methods and practices? 

5. How are you working with ASODILL? What has it done for the village? 

6. Has the social networks expanded for strengthening collective action? 

7. What kind of instruments is used? Are there any new since the establishment of the 

association? 

8. Have there been financial rewards from ASDOILL? Which ones? 
9. How there been any involvement by the Guatemalan government in Loma Linda? What?  

 

 
 

 


